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Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• The foreman of a crew removing asbestos from 
Morris lib,ory reported he wos !.lrucl: se,erol timm 
by a crew member ot 5: 15 o.m. Wednei.day in 
Morris library. The suspcd hos 1-ti identified, 
ond Jl,e case is under inveMigotion. 
• A Burris Disposol garbage truck struck a con· 
crete lig_ht pole al 8: 15 o.m. Wednesday in let 44, 
north of 1tie Communications Building. The estimal 
ed cost of damage to the truck and the lighl pole is 
S200. There were no iniuries a...d no citations. 
• A campus employee reported Thuri.day !hot on 
obscene photo wos downloaded onlo a Kesner 
Holl office oomputer so !hot it would be seen every 
time the ccmputerwas turned on. Police~ not 
hove any suspecb. Ari inv!Utigotion is continuing. 
• Justin W. iicheoorr, 21, of Carbondale wos 
arrested ol 12:53 a.m. Thuri.day at Southern Hill: 
for domesdc battery. iichenorr was taken lo 
Jackson County Jail wliei-e he awaits ·o court i:laie: 
CARBONDALE 
• Some lime between 12 a.m. end 1: 15 o.m. 
Sunday a 1993 Plymoutli Sundance W!lS burglar-
ized west of K's Merchandise at the University 
Moll. Entrance wos gained through the l1!0r win· 
daw of the vehide and the stereo equipment was 
1aken. The estimated amount of loss is more than 
Sl,000. Police have no suspects. 
• Some lime betwe--..n 1L a.m. on:! 9:54 a.m. 
Sunday a 1991 Firebird was burglarized at 250 
S. l.ewii Lane. Entrance " ,s gained through the 
drivers side window and the Panasonic stereo was 
stolen. Police hove no suspects. 
Corrections 
If readers spot an aror in a n...--ws article, they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-331 l; extel'.sion 229 or·228. 
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Coo-Coo's· counhy night Riverside Pmlc (Murphysboro~ 
?~versicle Blues FCSlival . 
P-indi PeM)' Pub/Beergorden-
Puih Down and Tum · 
PK's• Gypsy Hayride {blues, . 
southern nxl<) 
Sicletradts- Goodyear Pi1Tl3S 
SUHDAY 
· !lames & Ncble- dies. dub 
(moli:Y.l!l) 
My -Bro!hers Pl:ice- Shc!s and. Pir.Ji Penny Pub-~ fi=l , 
Rounds (ahemolive, dauic and · IMeod Sumrre. Playhouse, 
~i<y-lonlc ccunlty) ~ Happy fdla • 
CER~L~GS:t . . 
7/15 Warped Tour · 
7/17 Furthur Festival 







8/4 Lilith Fair 
8/8 Blue Oyster Cult/ 
April\Vine/ 
Nazareth 
8/13 Steve Miller 
Bnnd ,: 
II 5 F..od Stewart 
6~Rimes/ White 
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Out &About 
1he String cheese lncid.-int, a five.piece 
band that adcls ltJ!!.n and African !lavors, 
wiO make a return oppeoronce Monday 
a1 the Copp!!!' Dmgcn, 700 E. Grand St. 
1he Siring cheese Incident- pera,ssion· 
isl Michael Trevis, ell!dric bassist Keith 
Nosdey, guitarist Bill Noohi, violinist 
mondo:inisl Michael Kang and i= 
pianist Kyle Hclungswonh- lil:e leFkMlr 
Salmon, use some traditional bluegrass 
inslrumenls. 
Originally from Cre.'ed Butte, Co., the 
Cheese moved to Boulder and released 
!heir first album in 1996 ~tied "Born on 
the Wroog ~nc1: moving the band into 
no!ionol plt)lllOlion. 
·&etywl,ere there is m.isic Rowing all 
a,er the ecrlh, Siring Choese :strives lo 
bud, ii OS it goes by, color it on.J flavor 
i1: said Bill Neimi, lyricol inspironon for 
the Cheese. "Our m.isicol gocl is not lo 
improve our musicol abmty but to nmove 
the barriers that inhibit the flow cl oeo!r,-
ity.• 
1he Stri rig cheese Incident will be toking 
the sloge al 9 p.m. Monday, July 13. 
Ttdcets ore St in odvonce, SS al the door. 
For more information coll, 5'!9·2319. 
1he Dammit Boys wi'J bring their psycho 
goroge sound lo Booby's Beergardeo, 
406 S. llunois Ave., tonight al 9:30 p.m. 
Admission is $2. For more information 
coll,5'!9·3366. 
1he St. Louis-based Schwog, a Groleful 
Dead tnbute band, wiU ploy Saturday at 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave. 1he ~ 
slam al 10 p.m. and admission is $.4. 
For more information con, 549-0511 
1he southern roclc band Gypsy Hayride 
wi11 roclc 9:30 lonight and Saturday a1 
PK's, 308 S. IDinois Ave. Admission is 
free. 
For more informolion coll 529· 1124. 
Women are getting more action 
~ in covies, t;na liking it 
HOllYWOOD-"'There is nol!iing 
v.orse titan being a damsel in distress: 
proclaims Colherine Zeto·Jones. "ll's very 
baring: 
1he BriliJJ odress is ony:hing but o 
Jirinlcing viclet in her firs! slorring role in 
'The Mask of Zorro: opening July 17. As 
the daughter of Zorro !Anthony Hopkins), 
Jie rides horses, engages in sexually 
charged :watlploywilh Antonio 
Bonderos and dances a mean longo wi:h 
the SponiJJ heorllhrob. 
•She's a very gutsy gi,!,• says Zeto-
.Jones of her charoc:ler. "'There's a lot lo 
play will,, which is good: 
Zeto·.Joncs, 28, who appeared in the 
1996 CBS miniseries "Tikmic,• is just ooe 
of many adresses who ore getting o 
piece of the odion this surmier in big-
budget odvm!ures and t!uillen. Just as· 
. _ DE WEEKl11E[ 
COPPER DRAGON 
TONIGHT AT 10 
NICOLE A. CAsHAW 
DAILY EmPTIAN REroRTIR 
"Road warriors" can describe the Samples' 
. never-ending tour across the country, and that 
path will lead them to the Copper Dragon 
· tonight for a hot. rockin' performance. 
The Samples always have joked about being 
road warriors because of their hectic touring 
schedule, but Sean Kelly, lead singer/ guitnrist, . 
said they actU3lly enjoy touring. 
"We're doing what we love to do," Kelly 
said. "We get to see a lot of new places. Touring 
is what we J..11ow and love." 
Kelly said the major cities are always fun to 
tour, especially Chicago because radio stations 
have always supported their music throughout fnOWScouiicsyi:Janist 
the:,ears. . Kellysaidthesongsareacollaborationofthe fans. We are very accessi- .kiJ.>6] 
"Chicago is one of our better markets," Kelly band's personalities,S which enhances the vnria- ble," Kelly said. ~3 iJm 
said. "We used to go visit Danny Bonaduce of tion of the songs on the aibllllL . • • The Samples are so full · · · 
The Partridge Family when he worked at the 'The songs are experiences we've been of energy right now that they • •The Samples 
Loop radio station [WLUP] and they treated us through," Kelly said. 'The audiences relate to will be releasing yet another wifl be talcing 
really well. WXRT radio station has also really them better that way. 'We All Move On,' is albwn come full titled "The the stage at 1 O 
supported our music over the years." about the changes and other things we've been Tan Mule." This new full p.m. Tickets for 
The Samples have released seven albums to through over the years. length album is se~ in a cus- the show are 
date, selling more than 750,000 total, and have , .. Hypocrite,' on the other hand, is a song tom case, 31ccess1ble only $9. For more 
played in front oT more than a million fans. The • about traveling around the country with an Elvis through mm) order and the • i . 
Samples' music careers have sJ..y.-ocketed to one Presley perspective. We have quite a catalog of Internet. m ormation 
ofitshighestpoints. music." . The Sample£ "Here.And call,·549·2319~ 
This culmination caused the band to create • "Here and Somewhere Else" will lead the Somewhere Else" is indeed a · 
their up -and coming album "Here and Samples' to play a July 14 show with Ziggy diverse albl.lTll with its pop a=aa1a=-==• 
Somewhere Else," which will be released July Marley and the Melody Makers at Boston's hooks, funky vocals and a 
28. Acconling to the Samples record label, What Harbor Lights Amphitheater. . touch of reggae spice rock. It also displays ·their 
Are Records, the LP is to be their biggest selling The Samples have been perf onning for bois- fmn instrumentation within the albwn. "Here 
album yet terous and ecstatic crowds for almost Io years, And Somewhere Else" should easily excel to the 
'.'This is the first studio album we've done in and they always have enjoyed· the bond·they ·top of music charts across·tlie country. . -
two y=," Kelly said. "We spent a lot of time share with their fans. ' · k\Ve're not known as a one hit thing," Kelly. 
and had a lot of fun in the song writing process." "We always take time out to talk with mrr said. "We are real integrity musicians." 
Jlt's old-style finger .. pic:kin' · blues' 
When it comes to a perfect musical dynamic-duo, Mr. So and So are like peaches and crearµ. 
ALICE JoHNSON 
DAILY Ecn'PTIAN REroRTIR 
r 
One of the biggest problems musicians face 
when starting a band is a conflict in musical 
taste, but Kami McDonald, a 22 year-old senior 
in Photography from Mt Vernon, Ind., and 
Robert Russell; a Carbondale resident, found a 
perfect musical match when they met 
McDonald's vocals are somewhat fresh to 
the Caibondalemusic scene.;Although she loved: 
to sing she :iever had tl1e opportunity to form a , 
band before she met Russell two years ago. · 
Russell and a friend were playing "Malted 
Milk'' by icon Robert Johnson, the blues artist 
who also v.rote "Sweet Home Chicago,'' when· 
McDonald joined them. This became the birth of 
Mr.So and So. 
"I ne\·er met a person who played the music 
I wanted to play,'' McDonald said. "I don't know 
what could be more fun." 
Russell said he was really impressed that she 
knew the obscure song.As the former sole song-
writer and musical composer for the band, he 
now uses their mutual interest as inspiration. 
. A~ve all, their inspiration remains to~ out- McDonald's d~p voice and · t~3. iktw,ffl 
side influences that cannot only be heard m the Russell's instrumental ~--~-~-~-:c?:_m~-~ 
duos' music but in their name, which was knowledge, the two can ere- -•Mr. So and 
inspired by a Mississippi Delta blues artist ate a sound like no other. -:: Sa . ·11 I S 
"Mr. So and So is a character in a song, who The band, has played at : • WI ~ ay 
is going out with other men's -girlfriends, but · Booby's, the Melange and'1 • p.m. tonight at 
he's an anonymous character,'' Russell said. • Longbranch Cafe and have· Mel~ng:, 607 
An old ~ool blues oyei:ione can be h~ m attracted I!- mixture of people. S. llh!1o!s Aye. 
Mc,?!nald s an~ RusseUs,IJC!f?"11311CCli,. because of-~eir )Vide ~. Adm1ss1on 1s 
It, s ol~-style finger=~1c1:in · blues fif_m the of music, ranging from mel=-.. free. For. mo.g 
early ~~. I1cDonald5a!d. • . low toJJpbeaL ,:. informatio_n 
Rel~hmg m older mu_s1c, her influences_ have When . crafting songs,: call; 549-9161. 
~ways mclu4ed everything from Patsy ame to Russell bases his lyncii on ----=-=:• 
70s rock; Russell, on the other hand; possesses h. · ·dail · bservati 
an admiration for Eric Clapton and Jinii 1~ own • Y O _. • ons.. . • 
Hendrix. This; Russell says; has matured into His favo~te song; however~_JS about his daugh-
reverence for the '30s and '40s blues artists who ter ;,vho he_ sees oi_i)f' once ~, week. . . • 
influenced Clapton and Hendrix. The song v.:ntmg com~ from life exix:n.~ 
'These were guys who Jived in real poverty," ence, so ~e ~us1~ has a r.e--i:J co_ncrete feel ~ 1t, 
Russell said. "Some of them made their own Russell said. · · .. 
guitars. Their music had integrity; but there was "My favorite song is' called 'The Whole 
a real roughness aboutiL". . . . ·. • World May· Drive Me Crazy,"'· he said; 
Russel said part oftl]_e'appeal of blues music "Evetything may go bad, but if she's coming 
is its primitive feel. Blu~style music is musi- over evetything's see.ms better. 
cally simp!~ but rhythnlically complex.· With "It's~ real feel g~ sort of music." 
Janet Jackson has been down but n~t out 
WASHINGTON Posr 
Sigoumey Weaver in the "Alien" movies WASHINGTON - Tuesday afternoon, the 
and undo Hamiltan did in the 
briefly entertained by the BrenCar Dancers, a . 
group of youngsters who'.ve appeared in the 
Apollo Theatre's amalellr talent contest · When 
they started dancing - to a medley of Janet 
,Jackson hits, of course_.:.thesinger•s eyes lit up 
and a warm smile of recognition spread across 
her face, particularly when she looked at 8-year-
life,'' Jackson said·Wednesday,-enjoying a last 
moment of peace and sanity be(ore the tour 
begins. ''Would she pursue this just as a hobby, 
or is she really going to want to get into show · 
business l!l a young age? Then I started thinking 
about how it <;Zn affect you." 
"Termino1cr"' flicks, these adresses ore Southeast Washington branch of the Boys and. 
Girls Oub sported· a huge sign welcoming 
proving they con Re,c their musdm 00 "Janet and the General." Wliich is not the name 
screen opposite mole ooion heroes. ofa new sitcom but celebzi°ty shonhand for Janet 
Besides Zele-Jones, Rene Russo is Jackson and retired Gen. Colin Powell, who arc 
re!urning as the ~e, beau- spearheading America's Promise - The 
nful cop Lama in "le!hal Weapon 4
1
• Alliance for Youth. The mentoring and· safe, 
opening Friday, and Corle Gugino hangs haven program for at-risk kids will be the bene-
tough as a myslerlous woman in Brian De ficiruy of a portion of the proceeds from 
Palma's cx,nipinxy lhrilfer "Snol<e Eyes• Jackson's "Velvet Rope" tour, which kicks off 
se1::, Aug. 7. ·.. . · ' : its-American leg this week at MCI Center here. 
- - q,en . • • ·" • • • - '•'" ~ • · • ~ · : - • · As·part. of the afternoon's presentation, the 
~YEJl.lJ>tiannewsscniccs dynamic ~tl decidedly phot.ogenic duo were· 
. old Brittanny 1)-ree, who seemed a foot shorter 
.and years younger· than eveiyone .. else but: 
danced with a particular fervor. . ' 
"She had-wonderful rhythm!" Jackson mar-
veled later, and her words were motivllt;ed not by 
kindness but by recognition. What she was see;-
ing was hetrelf25 years ago, a little girl ~pping 
into the spotlight _ · · · · · 
. · "It made·me wonder w_hat she_ would·do in 
. . 
•"~••~'•'••t111;-.9, ,,i...1 ... ,,,&<,le·'"•~~,1 ,. .. ~•t.l •• '.~~f,¥ 
This is how it can affect you: After a child--
hood ·c:ireer in· assor.ed' television series that 
allow the world to watch you grow up, and after 
a couple of. failed records, you hook up v,ith 
sentient producers· who help. you find your 
voice. · 
You make a series of critically acclaimed 
albums, that happen to sell 40 million copies 
· around the world, thanks to 19 Top 10 singles, 
six of them No. l's . 
Ammgtddon (PG-13) 
S-IOWINO ON TWO SCREENS 
1~3:457:0010:101:305:00 
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Small Soldiers (PG-13) 
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Movies&Music 
Armageddon: The end isn't that bad clftei all 
BEN NEMENOFF 
MOVIE0tmC 
Ahhhh. the sununer movie season is in full 
swing now. Big explosions and lots of guns get 
- . to constantly barrage us. Fierce competition 
1 wages over who can cough up the biggest thrills 
and the extra money to get them. Budgets soar. 
Egos flair. Big ships sink What fun! : 
And. as usual, the biggest and baddest of 
them all get to open on the sacred Fourth of July 
weekend. This is when some lucky Hollywood 
st!!dio pulls out their big gun. so to speak, and 
. aims right at the hearts of American moviego-
ers. All other mo\-ies kind of step aside for a 
moment and let this monstrosity dominate all 
the glory. 
In the past. we've seen lndepende1..:e Day 
(1996) and Men in Black (1997). Both have 
turned into a big, huge!>wirling m::ss of box 
office merchandising and profits large enough to 
fund Ted Kennedy's New Year's Eve party. 
This year, we are treated to Arinageddon, the 
second oh-my-God-there's-a-giant-metcor-head-
ed-straight-for-the-Earth-and-we're-all-gonna-





Flat out: Annageddon is a better movie than 
~ Impact (not like that's saying much) .. 
Armageddon is the third in a line of big exp!<•.- · 
sion no-brainer thrill rides from Jerry . . 
Bnickheirner and Michael Bay, :.ie testosterone 
driven team behind Bad Boys arid The Rock. 
And"Annageddon delivers the same thing the 
other two did: Big fun th:it looks like a Puff 
Daddy video without the music. 
Really, I don't tltink that director Bay held on 
a single shot for more than five seconds. The 
camera rarely stops moving and everything in 
the frame is the biggest, most expensive thing 
there is. Nothing is sil!lple. That makes this one 
a diffieult review to write, but rn tty anyway. 
Here we go: If you're looking for a movie 
that's intelligent and challenging, while at the 
same time nail-biting fun. then Armageddon is 
the wrong place to look. Seriously, this movie 
appeals to the lowest common denominator. It 
never sinks too low. 
But, if you're looking for what is pro_bably 
the most fun movie to come out in a long time, 
then Annageddon is right up your alley. The 
sheer size of this one is enough to captivate any 
audience. Then throw in blg explosions and tons 
of r.Jndless dCStl!-!ction, and you have a show 
that blows away any fireworks display I've ever 
seen. 
Toa!'<: not to say Armageddon is without its 
own faults, c11en for what it is. Take the opening 
sequence in which downtown Manhattan is 
pretty much wiped out by a meteor shower and 
about three people die. Somehow, the govern-
ment manages to successfully keep this a secret 
On top of that. everything always goes wrong. 
At no point does a plan no: go wrong and force 
the characters to improvise on the spot Time 
and time again, something fails, and it gets pret-
ty old. pretty quick. -
Well, anyway, I have to say that I liked 
Armageddon because it was fun, and nothing 
else. 
It knew that it was only entertainment and 
never tried to be anything more titan that Its 
goal$ were to make you laugh. make you cry 
and make you sit at the edge of your seat and 
stare. Annageddon succeeds because it never 
tries to reach for the stars. 
THREE AND A HALF STARS OUT OF.FIVE 
CD-Capsule 
I couldn't have been more 
wrong. _ 
Just like the movie 'The Dead 
Poets Society," the Carbondale 
based band. The Dead Musicians' 
Society, se:ves as an underground, 
mysterious group, capturing you 
when' entering the airwaves of their 
sound. 
The album is completely instru-
mental, wiih a 
Japanese/ambient/classical over-
tone. Can't picture it? Well, picture 
this: a combination of saxophone, 
images of watching a performance, 
whether it be at the Civic Center or 
Shryock Auditorium. Oi maybe it is 
because this group formed after 
meeting in the music department of 
SIUC. -
The advantage The Dead 
Musicians' Society has over the rest 
is that they can appeal to all audi-
ences, regardless of music prefer-
ences. · 
Did you know 










regularly visit the 
DE website? · 
Lost in a Distant Landscape 
DEAD MUSICIANS' SOCIETY 
bass, guitar, J.;eyboard, drums, per-
' cussion, strings, violiri,'cello, vibra-
phone and marimba. 
Though the album contains only 
three tracks, setting the equipment 
on ''repeat" allows the tracks to con7, 
tinue seemingly .without repetition 
because every time around;·an addi-
tional. instrument can be heard, 
many simulating actual sounds in 
"We are in between genres," 
band leader Kevin Lucas said. "Our 
inspirations range from Eddie 
. Vedder to Yani to Keikoaqe (a 
Japanese marirnbist)." 
Out of all albums produced in 
tlte local area, it is this one that sits 
by my side while studying, wltlle I 
entertain company ·am!· before I 
head out for the symphony. The 
only thing I suggest while listening 




'World's Largest Semen 
'Oldest Operating Theater 
1/4 IR. NORTH OF Rt13 00 RT.148 
I Fri. SaL & Sun. j· 
Open: 7p.m.-show: Wp.m. 
Adut! ~ $4, Kids • St , 
'Jim Carey (PG-13l, 
1~ TIIE ·TRUMAN 
SHOW 
Based on the local music scene 
of Carbondale, I th1_mght when I lis-
tened to The Dead Musicians' 
Society's first album, "Lost in a 
Distant Landscape," I would be 
struck with heavy guitar riffs and 
clamoring drums, all sunoundd by 
that well~known grungy garage 
ambiance. 
~ •• "d ;_ • cwcgeruusisev1 entm"Lostm 
a Distant Landscape," and it could 
be . beclluse it contrives visual 
dles. -
. .,-Dana Dubriwny 
~OUTOF5 
~~. m·capsule -~~ 
Lost in a Distant Landscape 
DEAD. MUSICIANS' SOCIETY 
The soundtrack from the motion 
picture Dr .. Dolittle is a unanimous 
collection of today's.past and pre-
sent hip-hop and R&B artists whose 
music mesh petfectly with_ today's 
party i;cene. Music heavyweights 
like Aaliyah. Montell Jordan, Jody 
Watley arid the Sugarhill Gang 
combine wi_th other artists to supply 
the album with distinguishable and 
lasciV!OUS sounds. . ' 
TheDr. Dolittlesoundtrackhas a 
versatility that sets it apart from any 
regular R&B -or hip-hop .. album. 
Sultry songs like "Do . Little 
Things," by Changing Faces/Ivan' 
Matias, "Are You That 
SomebooyT' · by Aaliyah, and 
''Th:!t's_ Why I Lie," by Ray J .. lend . 
an ever so smooth quality to this 
step a!>ove satisfactozy soundtrack. • 
Also connibuting- their subtle 
and strong vocals to the Dr. Dolittle 
soundtrack is former- En Voguer 
Dawn Robinson. with her remake 
of Aretha Frankiin's "Rock steady." 
· Staying in touch with• · "Rock 
Steady's" old school . quality, 
Robinson adds just a touch of new-
ness to accent the track. 
Although the · soundtrack pos-
sesses an array of hit .c;ongs it still 
doesn't capture the quality that usu-
ally make !hes;: artists' songs No. 1 
hits. Overall; I strongly recommend 
listening to this l}lediocre sound-
track before purchasing it, or wait 
for the releases of tlte few good sin-
gles on the all:ium. -
ADVERTISMENT DE .lf.lIBKENDEK 
OVERO MILLION 
. . 
OF THE BEST 
MINDS IN AMERJCA 
HAVE ALREADY 
CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM, 
TIAA-CREF. 
W en. it c~mes to planning a comfort-_ able future, America's best and · 
brightest count on TIAA-CREF. With over 
$200 billion in assets, we're the world's largest 
retirement company, the' nation's leader in 
customer satisfaction, and the overwhelming 
choice of people in education, research and 
related fields? 
The reason? For 80 years, TIAA-CREF 
impressive range of ways to help you create a 
comfortil;ble and secure tomorrow. From the 
guarantees of TI¥s top-rated Traditional· 
Annuity00 .~9 ~he additional growth opportuni-
ties of our variable investment accounts, you '11 ..._ 
find the flexibility and diversity you need to help 
you meet your long-term goals. Anp. they're all 
back~d by s~me of.th:_ most kmwledgeable invest-
men~ managers in the industry. 
has introduced intelligent solutions to America's 
long-term planning needs. '\Ve pioneered portable 
benefits. We invented the variable annuity and 
helped popularize _the ·very _concept of stock invest-
in& for retirement pl~ning'. · 
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an 
_ To learn more about the world's premier retire-
ment' organization, ~?eak to one ,of our e:11..-pert 
consultants at 1·888:~19:8310' (~ ~nt-11'' p.m. ~~)~ 
Or bettt:r.·:51:ill, spea}t to:one.of you~ colleagues. 
Find o~t Wliy,_ when:it.comes to planning for 
-t~~~rro_~!-~eat tnipd~-~hink alike., 
Visit us on the ln~ernet at ~.tiaa-cref.org 
Ensgring the fuw.r~ ·; 
for those who shape it.™. : 
'' 
l/98 
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• FOXJl.l'l"E"98 
, • PLAYBOY'S ~NCEl!IE 
MOOEL5EAROIJA.'I. '97 
: • GIRLS OF TlIB MIDWEST '97 
• "TIIE CooFATIIERS• 
STARRINCBIW'BA!m' 
&GARYCtJIDIA.~ 
• PlAYBOl~S "GIRL NEXT 
DooR·vmro'98 ' 
• FI.A.'IJNCC\sll,;) RINc Gc:i. "98 
(Belon? People from all 
around the region come 
to Carbo11dale's Un/rerslt;r 
Tclctrac/i, one of few 
omrac/i he(llng parlors Jn 
Soulllern Illlnols. lVltll 
48 screens, one can Jtew 
I/Jc races, ercn nhcn 
st,.-,ndlng In line to ma/ie a 
wager.. 
Combini·n 
NICOLE A. CAsHAW 
DAILY EmTnAN REroRTER 
overlaps a lot, so it's almost inevitable to separate the . 
two. I think it's greaL" . . . . .•. 
Kemmerer from Decatur also received a bache-
lor's degree in cinema and.photography at SIUC and 
is working on his masters degree in. fine art. His 
exhibits wilh mortality and immortality issues. 
· Kemmerer's exhibitii.Jn addresses.individual char- • 
acters in an abstract form displayed· on' sculptures, 
one in particular being the vegeiarian's ·character 
titled ':'The_ Vegan." 
"I photographed a plate of salad and that will rep-
resent the vegetarian who is adamant about not eat-
ing meat or dairy products," he said. "In other words 
you are what you eaL 
What you consume will detennine how long you 
will live." 
Kemmerer also will be displaying other pho-
tographs and six sculptured heads that will appear to 
be floating :n. black wooden boxes. 
The heads Kemmerer creates are very detaiied. 
m rt Attack Gallery in SL Louis will featur.: A multitude of skills are required when preparing . an artists reception tonig4t where they will them. · · : be exhibiting some of the most _unique and "I used an talented artwork created by many young· 8 by IO view '. ·:! · 
artists including past and present SIUC students. camera and 8 j 
Pete Frey and Scott Kemmerer will display their_ . by I 0 
artwork at the gallery from July 10 to Aug. 10. Frey . Po I aro id• s 
received hi'> bachelor'!, degree in dnema and photog- · and I pho-
raphy in May 1998. : . , . tographed a 
He current!~• is working as a photo assistant for human face," 
various studios. Frey will display 16 pieces of his art- Kemmerer 
work which he has been collecting since 1994. said. 
Frey's unique and detailed ,lrtwork has promi- . "I took 
nently placed him in the "Photographer's Forum Best · photographic 
of College Photograph~ Annual 1998." Cut of21,600 emulsion at 
entries from across the United States, Frey was in the the time when 
top one percent of the 100 firialists. it was pliable 1----.;.;..:.,_y; 
Frey spent two months working on one of his and not rigid; 
biggest exhibits, one that has been cultivating in his and placed it 
inind•for several years .. ·· · ·· . ·. · on a three-
"l'm taking a wooden box -and covering it with . dimensional 
black velvet," Frey said. "There wi!l be two glass canvas or =-=::..=.:= 
vessels on top of the box which will have 8 by 10 sculpture. 
Polaroid lifts wrapped around both vessels that are "The size of the image relates ~o the sculpture and 
filled with water. There also will be a total of four fol'D15 around iL The head is life size because of the 
latex masks. Tuo masks in each vessel sewn back to 8 by 10 view camera." 
back. . Kemmerer said the interesting thing about the 
"The box will be lit from below with tungsten process is that it emulates life's fragility. Creating art 
lights," he said. is how Kemmerer deals with l\fe and death issues . 
.. When it's lit up the refl'action from the light in •·1 would like to use these different processes as 
the water will illuminate the lift and make them seem foundations that will ultimately be used in presenta-
transparent, an\l will light up the latex masks. It's a tion technologies," Kemmerer said. "I believe we're 
really detailed process." at the beginning of something unique to the photo-
Frey set two goals, during his years at SIUC. They., graphic aesthetic." 
were to be able to do both fine art and commercial art 
together. 
"I don't have a specific speciaiization," Frey said; 
"I want to get a handle· on commercial art and fine 
arL I don't like being pigeon-holed inio one special-
ty. Art photography and commercial photography 
Direclions: Take 1-40 to N. Kingshig/nvay, tum right 
to '/1fa1yland Plaza #13 Maryland Plaza St. Louis, 
Missouri 
Show Dates ronfromJuly JOtoAug. JO. For more 
infonnation call, 453-23_65. · · · 
~- r- ---Off~rlilg f itidii.iiiof-, 
-.r e unlimited Tanning m I 
··5 lcari:>0ndale's Most Powerful: 
. 
7
: Beds! A $4.,9.95 Value For 1 I Only . . I 
·1 $29~95:: 
2 J-iust have coupon. You may buy as many months as you.I: 
L 
like with coupon. coupon expires B.15.98 .J 
-T ---~~~.--------
: Altio . Come In And, 
' · ✓-) see Just Holt;· . ~\ 
N'
. Much Better Ou~ b.10 · 
' Beds Arel ~, 
_Don't forget-any package purchase entitles 
you to 25% off any tan!ling products! .we ~Jl'Y 
Supre, Swedish Beauty, California ~-'- Body 
Drench, Power Tan, Ball' and lots of Extras I 
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··1: ~1AlULY .EG·YPT.11ttv:· .. _-
- ) · · CL~~SJl:IE~:~~~RT;~I~G· RA~s: .. ·· · ·· ~-
I (hued on conM:CUtl\'t" runnln&: .ia';~). -~A!Jqi(l!UJP Ni Sue:t ' -·_ 1 da}'--,~•-:-lj061 ~ 11,., =·day 3 li.;cs._30~twn•.r,r.llne . ~ :::::::::::::~~=:: :::::; :::r ~N1::.!!;}a.,, rrioh17Tublk"'.;.;.. 
'.lOdap.--.-. '66 ____ t.f""'ll""•f"'<dal'- Ad1TZ;!!'lncrunumbcf" -
20da1-s•-•-_-55tr.,rllne,l'ttdaf • 618153-3~18• 
~ _el), . ,· •' 
SMlLE AD~RTISING_ RATES, 
• $3,7S ~r Inch ; . 
Sr-,et fffttV2tion deadJl.nes · 2 rm,.,2.d.av,, prior to publicatkxl • 
RtqUlttmn1bl, snu1 .. .a. an dN1M to hr w,J l,y . · ~-
lndlTldualt OT orpn1,.,ion._ fot ~ adlntu!~,e-blithday,. 
.annln•n,a,riiJ. u,np,a1ulatlom.'ctc.· .and 1nof f« Comtnn'CW UN'· 
~...,. t':' announEr ~tJ.. Ada. COf'!Uinlot: _a phone- •llffl~r• • 
,....tine limA"~, ~ will b•cho.,..Jl\•• •~ dupl.,t 7ffl. 
J f&'!.oJS9.S5.pn-_aa1un:u, ~h. .,,, •• . 




_Re.qw~u.; •• • 
Col. East Apts 
oooooona••oeoo 
DON'T IAJJS THIS CHANCII 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms, 
1~,~: i~rc:u"f29'. • 
1820or529•3581. · · 
Two bedroom 
FREE CABLE TV 
. Carpeted & a/c 




. All Drivers . . 
·Auto~ H~m,r- Motorcycle··· 
, _ Monthly Payinent .Plans :, 
: Jim Simpson lnsu·r~qn~e 
·, .• _\:.·:;:::~Ji49~Z11f(2):tt: 
VERY aOSE TO SIU, 2 bdrm, lum,. a/ 
c, y,rcl, no pets, must be neat and 
daan. a,11 "57·7782. 
O!MM@MP 602 N. Carico 
6071/2 N. Allyn 720N. Carico 
504S.Ash#5 911 Carico 
507 S. Ash#l 408 W. Cherry CT .. 
509 S. Ash #l,26* _:1ow. College#2 
504 S. Beveridge 405 E. Freeman · 
514 S. Beveridge#4 509 1/2 S. Ha}s 
602 N. Carico · · 406 1/2 E. Hester 
403 W. Elm #4 408 1/2 E. Hester 
SOS 1/2 S. Hays 410 E. Hester 
402 1/2 E. Hester 703 S. lllinois #.Z03 
406 1/2 E. Hester 611 W. Kennicott 
408 1/2 E. Hester 612 S. Logan 
410 1/2 E. Hest::r 612 1/2 S. ~an 
703 S. lll:nois#l02 507 1/2 W. ain B 
612 1/2 S. Logan 906 W. McDaniel 
:lfll/lW.~A 908 W. McDaniel 
507 1/2 W. Main #8 300W.Mill#l 
507 W. Main #2 300W.Mill#2 
410W. Oak#2 300W.Mill#3 
410W.Oak#3 300W.Mill#4 
.202 N. Poplar#} 400W.Oak#3 
414 W. ~ ;camore #\YI 408W.Oak 
406 S. University;t,<2 511 N. Oakland 
406 S. University#} 202 N. Poplar #l * 
406 S. University #4 913 W. Sycamore 
0051/lS.~ 919\Y/.~more 
334 W. Walnut #l 4041/l s. . mty 
334 W. Walnut #2 503.S. University#Z · 
703 W. Walnut #E 805 1/2 S.Universi~ 
703 W. Walnut #\YI 334 W. Walnut# 
402 · 1/2 W Walnut 
404W. Willow 
503 N.Allyn lllilll:111 
408S.Ash 
504S.Ash#l 503 N.Allyn 
502 S. !3everlqge#2 408S.Ash 
504 S. Bevericfoe 504S.Ash#J 
514 s. Beveri~ #2 502 S. Beverid~l 
. DE-WEEkt~DER FRIDAY, JULY to, 1998 • ·9 
502 S. Beverid~2 
503 S. Beveriilge 
514S. Beveridge#2 504S.Ash#.3 
515 s. Beveridge#! . 502 s. Beveridge#! 
408 W. Cherry CT. · 503 S. Beveriilge 500 W. College #2 * · . 514S. Beveridge#2 
506S. Dixon 500 W. College #2 
104 S. Forest 104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 120 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 503 S. Hays· 
407 E. Freeman 511 S. Hays 
40'J E. Freeman 514S. Hays 
• 109 Glenview 402 E. Hester * 
503 S. Hays 406 E. Hester 
511 S. Hays 2C8W.~#2 . 
514 S. Hays 210 W. Hospital.#} 
~2 E. Hester * 212W.~ital 406 E. Hester 600N. and . 
· 208 W. Hospital #2 805 S. University~ · 210 W. Hospital#} 
212 W. Hospital 
TAKE NOftCE! 611 W. Kennicott ~ma .. 903 W. Linden 
610 s.1t1can * 805 S. University 
1 Blue Townhouse 906 W. cDaniel 908 W. McDaniel 
. 400W.Oak#2. 
Left • Don't miss ft! · 408\Y/.Oak 
501 W. Oak 
602 N. Oakland · D_nJJ a few of our 202 N.Poplar#l * 
919 W. Sycamore lalge studios: left ~ 503 S.University#2 
805 S. University 
'lbay're gomg 4021/2 W. Walnut 
· 504 W. Walnut · 
820 1/2 W. Walnut · FAST!! 404W. Willow 
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·rM'BORO, offic <0tto90 for I, quiot • •l•Alre M•ltlle H~-~~: 
•. · mo~,-~•·,nc!udecl' no.~3•71oc53_se, $300/ .... ••••• 100• •xfNwld• 
DE \~EIIB\'DER 
""' 16XGD'a, fr••l•r••r .... , 
'. MURPHYSBORO, 10 MIN to SIU scNle•tn.l .... refflc,•/tl, 
r .. ,culin/profeuional new end c/• , 1•• • ppl, ••• f• r11, 
VOLUNiEERS ,;, teac~ E~gliah ;, 
MigmrJ Car:,,p, 6:30 b llpm 2 da,s/ 
;..-. 9 ml from SIU, 5"9•56n. · · I
~,:: .. -~- h,,;: -----~ ~:si;I' . 
:~:t·l~1!l@!g!!:ffl~ 
; refurhished homos, lalulclo, $950· ca .. l•, •r DJL a• telllle, •• 
· $1250, serious inqvu:es only, 687• peta. •••• •••••• w/ tl/w, 
, l'7-'. l•rt•r frlr-• •/ lc•••k•n, 
T .. cte, •xperle•ce ne«lod lot 
lcnc!K0pin9 new homos, port ~me. 
farm bocl:ground h.lpful 5"9 3973. 






HOUSH AND APTS 
s, ......... 
303E. He-


















. Sany no peb. , 
311 WILM lg 6 bclnn, 2 bad,, 
, house boing renoyated avai! 8/15, 
$1200/ma, 529·"657. 
,CARSON:l,6,lf,2llbdnn, 1Jlbad,,car 
::::~il'f"J7. nelgl,bc,,l,ood, S-'70/ 
:I :::~?&SE~::J1 
Fred Mohll• H••••• wary, 
•Ice, 2 ltl!r•, • /c, Opea 
. M•••lat 11 •S, 457•• 024. 
1M IN AffOROABlE s¥e, Furn 1, 2 & 
· 3 bc!nn ltomes, allon!al;I., roles,-. 
, -.trash~ cndlownanlum 
w/rtrl, lauidramat on premises, lv8 = ~Gt= >khr"'~ · Pa¼.~A57-6,405.Raxame 
, Mobile Heme Pant 2301 S ltnais A .. , 
· 5"9·013. 
Houses 
: . !~ ~:i ~air pat. 
· Auil8/19, $425/m · 
2.~-
~:ltai_n.ccunllyHlllnghouse. 
Cffltral all', w/d, Wll dish, cat port. 
Nm to Fmrs Olllla! Barn 
• Allllllable Now, $695/m 
,3.SJOW.Kennkatt 
1 3 bdrm, a/c, w/d 
~. A\l!liloble Now,. 
$495/m . 
4. 1802 Old Wut Main 
3 bdrm, w/d hook-up, o/c, Avail 
8/15, $495/m 
. S. 317 S. Graham 




1111st '211«? hcusc rota 
~ordon'ta,J ,..,_~ 
!'?29-:3513 
•••••••"• Aw• II new te leek 
at 11 •S Me• •frl, 520•1422. 
er eftor Sp• 520-4431, 
MIDICAL DIWNO ' GENERAL HANDYMAN, various 
NationWode~,1telingbillen, hou11hold r~in, olsa lawn worl, 
pc rcqulrecl,no. uporience hautng,ele,ci,115"9•2090, •, 
~oc;;Nl~· $500 •• 
CARBONOALf QUlff LOCATION, 
2 bc!nn. $175--'75, on bus rcute,529· 
'2"32 rx 68-'-:!663. 
A MOME HOME lo, you, 3 bc!nn, 2 
baihs, c!ecb, 16xBO, $600. Al,o 2 
~-~"':s;.:.~ & $350, 
SUVMER/FAU 1 &2BEOllOOM,c/a, 
FffiC!e, quiet, -n ~,. dean, nice d«is, 
~~~-fumiJ..d,529· . 
1RAll£RS, Al-TS, ANO HOUSES 1·3 
bdnns, 687•177A, 687•3627 rx 68-'· 
558.c. 
WIDOIWOO:> HILLS 2-& 3 
bc!nn. Furn, gas heat, J..d, no pols, 
5"9·5596. Open 1·5 pm weelclays. 
~lot~~wa"!!~ 
lia,h, no pols, .549-2.401. 
• ' ' I i 
PIZZA COOKS & delivery drivers 
wontecl, part lme, n)Of "f)peOtllnCe, 
apply ln penon, 0uall-al 1"11ZO, 222 \Y 
f..-nan. 
PARl•TIME Position distributing 
':::;;:;tJ .:::.\~'~·!~ 
charge, l •800·YOUR•JO8, 
'www.ocmnct.com/paslcrln9/ 
rourjab.litm. 
· Teacher/Car' .... ,dol• Pork Distrid's 
E~ O.ild!.coc! c.,1w. Respau,1ile lot 
-~.,:,"d lm~l•m~~! 
lo,d, .og~6r-s-
Must be 20 '11""' ol ?B• and meet all 
roquinmenls as specified by the Illinois 
~1t!.amaZi:=~:'fJ8 
p.m., M,ndoy,Frlclc,y. Posilion begins 
~ v. 199a. ·.,a bene&, pacloge. 
f!ourly rate is $6."5 per hour. Clotir1 
~~ib.!:~.d~~'~. 
eoe 
Pay eff ; .... , ... , ,_, 
Earn $5,000. • $10,000 per month. 
Walt at home / no set,ng. 
Nol MM· Uhr message. 
Cal 1·800-320-9895 ext~-
• Duties includ~ reception and gener-
ai clerical 
• Morning workblock preferred 
• Telemarketing experience helpful 
• Must be available summer and fall 
Daily Egyptian 
The DaJly /lopluut l• an Eq\lal Opportunit7 Empl07ff. Ptc:k up )'VIII' 
applkaUon at die Da.U:, E6,ptltut R.NepUon 0..11. Cmamunka.Uona 
Eide .. RuL 1259. Mondq lhnu&b Frida7. 
a A.Ill •• 4:30 r.N. IJ.:lll..3:311 
POOUrv!DAN 
·. poob, ,_,kma,sMp, 
~-371 Wfranlfort. 
ll•w• th,- Car Dacter Mobil, 
mechanic. He moln house caRs. 
.t57-7984, ix Mobile 525-8393. 
HOUSE PAJNTER needs we,\-, aw« 10 
years !"'I', lnlorior/cdaior, low rato1, 





Graci Sd,c,c,I Approved 
Proolreading.Eililjng 
WOIU)J • Perfectlyl 
457•SGSS 
llectNIJ• I• c:.atra 
••••••••• h• lr r•••w• I, 
1ef•••ff•dlwa, 540-7517, 
St.louisAirpc,tShvll!e 






. 1·900-370-3305, Ext 6581 
$2.99/min,Mo.tllbe 18)'n, 







HOT SINGlE WOWNI Wald b meet 
youl l•900·J70•4-'0I ul 8103, 
$2.99/min, 18+ Sen•ll 6l~-645· ::.u,. 
Anractive & willing lo talllll 
1 ·900-680-1120 E.d 1830 
$2.99/min,Mullbe lByn 
Serv-U 16191 US-8434. 
jfM@fL~I 
Prao Claulflaol Adnrtl• la9 






(Ql~ Wihleim ft~ nrc 
JP)roidllmcc~we 0:<0> ]b)e 
~meet llim Ihl~wy 
fclrdlfilcc? 
A: When you want to sell ~omethingl 
for a limited time -
with the purchase of a 
D.E. classified ad and 
an additional $5, you 
www.dailyegyptian.com 
received over 206,000 
hits (were not talking ' __ 
traffic accidents here)_ 
can get on 
Carbondale's busiest 
during our most rece_nt 
month of publicatlonll _ 
information highway. www .dailyegyptian.com 





book by i'! 
. cover ••• 
And NEVER judge a 
· hon:e by it.\ na111c, 
Mobile Home Living.,. 
· A lot of House. , , 
A llttle Money ••• 
•Washers, Dryers ·•Stin Deck 
•Furnished• Storage Building -
7,~nr~~rP:1}~~~~~rJ<J!'tg 
~120.00 per person montlily! 
Rent at Park 
, Cirde, 
. C->Uege Arbor, 
.OcikHills 
-Jvff Wcxxiraff, Brol<czr . 
Make Next Tenn· t1ze Best 
Term of Yoitr Life. »~-· '7 
l\4cndo._. 
R.t.dgc 
Surprisingly Affordable . 
4 Bedroom Townhomes 
- - ·with wiisher, dryer & · · 
mlcrowave·oven. -. 
,' from:$230.00-·ppm: 
2 BEDROOM APIS 
Hicbiy Glade Apls-Quiet 
• 2 bdrms in ~Soto $335/mc.. 
TONEY CORT APIS- N"ice quiet 2 bdrms in 
the rountiy. laundry facilily oo site. Great 
for young couples. $395.00 rnonlhly. 
10WNHOMS 
Remitly conslnlctai 2 01 l bdrms oo 




4 bdrm,ffil Carico,Great Yard $600 
2 bdnn,1001 Carico, W & D,. 
Fum.$430 ' 
_2bdrm Duplex, 714 E. College, 
. Fum.,W & D $480 
2 bdnn I?uplex,_~ Gray Dr. ~50 
Th.e Most 
Based on Sydney Howard's 1924 
American classic, "They Knew What TI1ey. 
Wanted," legendary composer Frank 
Loesser's musical, 'The Most Happy FeJla" 
points out th:it happiness should not be sacri-
ficed for pride. 
The story begins in 1940s San Francisco 
at a casual eatery. Tony, an aging Italian wine 
maker from Napa Valley, visits the restnurant 
and falls in Jove with his waitress Rosabella. 
Too shy to speak to her, he leaves a note on · 
her table. When she finds the note, she cannot 
DE\flIBY.RfflEil FRIDAY, JULY 1 0 1 998 • 11 
remember what her admirer looks like, but ~~:S..lii....!~~~::.:..:s=;.;,...::....::..:.:.:..::::.::.=""-"2.::.:=a~~~~~::::.:~~::::E~~ 
hungry for romance, she grants his request to . . · JESSICA lAMoRA/lliily Ei;i-pti:m 
write to him. In the finale of "The Most Happy Fella,• friends and ranch hands dance on Main Street in the Napa Volley lo help Rosabella, ployed 
When she asks for hi~ picture, he is fear- by Karen Doerr, and Tony, played by Eric McCluskey (center), celebrate their reconciliation ofter a short separation. 
ful that the pretty dark-haired waitress will be 
repulsed by an older man. He panics and sends her a photo-
graph of Joe,• his younger and sexier ranch foreman. 
Thinking Joe is the man she has grown close to through her 
letters, she agrees to marry him and journeys to Napa Valley. 
When Rosabella arrives at the ranch, she discovers 
Tony's deception and becomes furious. Lonely and vulnera-
ble, she is powerless to resist Joe's romantic advances. 
Rosabella makes a mistake in a moment of weakness, and 
this is yet another obstacle for; her and Tony to overcome 
before they can find happiness: 
As Rosabella and Tony discover: the other's betrayal, they 
must decide whether to forgive each other or forget each 
other completely, revealing the play's conflicL 
A musical with 30 songs is a massive undenaking, but the 
two lead performers and·~tlch:ofthe supporting cast have 
professional experience. Kaitn i?oerr (Rosabella) has per-
formed·with TRC Productio!!f ln <;:!J!cago lll)d was thi: prin° ,. .. 
dple singer in two Broadway musical revues; Eric 
McOuskey (Tony), who graduated from SlUC. has worked 
with the New York City Opera and toured with a San 
Francisco company. . 
Tony and Rosabella display a wide-range of acting and 
musical' ability. The two leading characters are likable 
despite their weaknesses. Rosabella is impetuous, and Tony 
is insecure. 
To the leading characters' advantage, there is an equally 
strong supporting casL Rosabella's frieni) Cleo. (Amanda 
Pajer), and Herman (Stephan Stubbins); one of Tony's cow-
boyish hired hands, lead a rousing musical tribute to the city 
of Dallas in "Big D." The comical '!Standing on the Corner 
(Watching All the Girls Go By)" is sang by a quartet of 
Tony's ranch hands as a comment on how jealous the men 
are of the love-sln.lck Tony. 
But the funniest song in the play is "Abondanza" per-
formed by Tony:s boisterous cooks. Pasquale (Louis 
Seymour),· Giuseppe (Mark Meyers) and Ciccio (Paul 
Blecha) wear stony, serious· 1ooks that are totnlly absurd, 
considering they are dancing around with cheese. 
But the range of emotion covered in the play also calls for 
serious ballads. Rosabella and Tony perf orrn the gol!\eous 
duet ''My Heart Is So Full Of You," and the beseeching 
"Please I:.et Me Tell You" by Rosabella 
The musical perfonnances, complimented by a live 
orchestra and adequate singe and costume design. draw the 
audience into the Jives of the leading characters. 'The M_ost 
Happy Fella" is a rich, engaging stoiy filled with music thl!l 
· ranges from lavish to silly. . . ; • . 
The musical is a challenge to p-;rfonh, bu.t the cast proves 
they have the ability to perform a musical containing a wide 
range of drama and comedy and a challenging · musical 
score. 
BLUES FEST 
continued from page 1 
The Soul~d Bl~~ Band has performed with the late 
Albert King, Liule Johnny Taylo~. Chuck Berry and 
John Lee Hooker. 
Fionna said he was thrilled to have signed on quali0 GUl'lAR 
PICK: 
and the Southern lllinois All-Stars at 6. ty musicians in such short notice. 
Big Larry Williams will be extending his playing And to add just a bhmore interest to.the day, local 
Chicago bluesman 
Lonnie Brooks 
plays a guitar with 
his teelh while 
walking through 
lhe crowd during 
the Mu;physbora 
Blues festival last 
year. 
time when he jams with the musical legends of the music notoriety, Soundcore mllSic's Joe C. will be mar-
Southern Illinois All-Stars. rying his fiance on the bandshell stage dqring the festic 
The group includes blues harp master Richard Pryor, val. . 
Sharen Clarke, Tawl Paul and a cast of others. Fiorina said the .festival is planned to run smoothly, 
'The Southern Illinois All-Stars is the best way to do although weather is always a concern. But regardless of 
all the local bands," Fionna said. the weather conditions, his primaiy interest is the well 
"They all come together for a couple of songs that : being of all those who attend. 
are their own performances, .then they compile· the,,,· "For normahain situations, we're pretty.well cov-. 
music and just jam." · · ered,'.' he !.aid ... We. will go to pretty great lengths to 
The Soulard Blues Band was added !o the lineup as keep the show o_n, but oudirst thought is keeping 
a replacement for the Urban Blues Band. everyone safe." · DMIMIUD/ 
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/i.1otoroycle racing at it's best! 
Presented by the . 
Illinois Motorcycle Dealers A5soclatl on 
·sat, July l1 
! Du Quoirr Fairgrounds 1 
I i 
I Gates open lOa.m.- Racing l':30 p.m. I 
I · 883 Race $5,000 purse I 
1 Grand National_25 Mile Race $42:soo purse 1 
I: I 
. f Save $2 on advance tickets at local IMDA Member : 
I cycle shop oj- '111 the Grandstand Ticket Office by Friday I 
•--•------------------~ I :_ $1; ~i.~C(?Unt per _tlcket:with.t~i~.,ad a~ l 
I Grandstaild.on Saturday. f, 
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Outdoors 
[j)ranquif fPkasures 
Use ;3outhern Illinois~ offerings and_spend t:he weekend on t:he vvater 
• harrl Reeve soaks in the beautiful 
ery and the cool water while he 
dies tlownstream Cedar Lake in 
his kayak. 
Kayaking and canoeing are refreshing 
alternative &11mmer sports that provide sereni-
ty and exercise to the many people that have 
shown a growing interest in them. 
"The natural landscape in Southern Illinois 
provides beautiful SUJTOundings for kayaking 
and canoeing," said Reeve, employee of 
Shawnee Trails Wilderness Outfitters, 222 W. · 
Freeman Street 
"Whether someone is traveling at a fast 
pace or just taking it easy, the two sports offer 
a chance to enjoy nature and get a great upper 
respiratory workout" . 
Reeve said although he panicipates in both 
kayaking and canoeing,· he favor.; kayaking 
because of the speed in the water and the abil-
ity to travel through shallower~-
Spence· · Robinson, also employed ar 
Shawnee Trails Wilderness Outfitters, said he 
was instantly addicted once he tried kayaking. 
"It really gives you a gre..1t feeling," Robinson 
said. "You'r: so low on the water, you feel 
like a fish swimming through. 
"Kayaking started out ::s simply a running, 
replacement for me a few years ago," Reeve 
